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If you’re attending BIBA 2018 in Manchester on 16th-17th May, you’ll be delighted to learn that you will be 
the first to see our new branding and website! We are also giving away some fantastic prizes to help you 
celebrate our 20th birthday with us, so remember to pop along to stand C83.

Although we can all hope that the Beast from the East has finally left us, rumours are that Beaster is on its way. 
While the weather may not have been the most kind to the insurance industry, it has kept us indoors, which 
has enabled us to work on some fantastic new branding and an updated website to celebrate our 20th 
birthday…

With a little help from our own Pest from the West (Mr. Andy Bird), we are proud to reveal that a new Vasek 
website is finally on its way, alongside an exciting new branding campaign to coincide with 20 years in the 
business.

In addition, the team is looking forward to a local event that we’re 
attending for the first time in May. InsurED is a conference for financial 
services and insurance members. There is an excellent line-up of 
speakers, covering a wide variety of topics. You can also gain up to five 
hours structured CPD by attending the event on 23rd May 2018! 

We wish you all a very Happy Easter and look forward to seeing you 
over the coming months,

The The Vasek Insurance team 

What’s more, we know that many of you will be thrilled (and a little 
relieved) to know that our project with Acturis is progressing very 
nicely… and this time, it’s real. The team will continue to keep you 
updated on this rather controversial topic in meetings.Our 2018 product 

guides are now 
available, so book a 
meeting and your BDM 
will bring one to your 

office: 
bdm@vasek.co.uk


